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Statutory Consultation Results 
 
Extension of Bounds Green Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) 
 

 
Dear Resident or Business, 
 
You may remember that in February we consulted residents on a proposal to extend Bounds 
Green CPZ to include additional local roads.  The consultation resulted in 223 households 
responding with detailed views and comments.    We take this opportunity to thank those residents 
who participated in the consultation and helped us achieve a good response rate of 16%.      
 
Overall, 57% (127) of residents were opposed to the CPZ extension and 41% (91) were in favour. 
Those in favour are mainly residents of Palace Road with 69% support, Park Road with 83% 
support, and Woodfield Way with 63% support.  A petition in support was also received from 
Woodfield Way. 
 
After studying the consultation feedback we have made changes to the proposed CPZ extension, 
we now propose only to extend Bounds Green CPZ to include Palace Road, Park Road and 
Woodfield Way within an extended Bounds Green CPZ.   Operating times will remain the same as 
the existing CPZ:  Monday to Friday from 10am–12noon.  All other roads will remain free of CPZ 
controls.     Further information and works details will be sent to residents of Palace Rd, Park Road 
and Woodfield Way when CPZ start dates have been finalised and approved 
 
Detailed information and technical information and plan of the layout of parking bays, is available 
for inspection on the ‘controlled parking zones’ pages of our website.   
 
While the council fully understands that many residents see no need for parking controls, we are 
aware from experience that new areas of parking controls can lead to overspill or ’displacement’ 
parking where some CPZ residents avoid paying for parking permits by leaving vehicles parked in 
nearby uncontrolled roads.  Trade vans and campers are also often left parked in uncontrolled 
roads. After the CPZ is introduced there will be no further opportunities for change until a review is 
carried out after the first year of operation. Till then, we encourage you to draft a petition to 
express your desire to be included in a CPZ. 
    
Thank you for your attention. 
 
 


